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1 - The Invite
Okayu: HEY PPL!!! I gots a new story for ya!!
Osuku: T_T even though she didn't finish her other stories.
Okayu: ^^U yah but I jus had to make this story. I hads to make a funny KH story now here it is.
DISCLAIMER: Osuku: Okey *Okayu glares at Osuku* ^^U hehe I mean Okayu, does not own KH so no
sueing thank u.
~*~*Chapter 1*~*~
::Okayu is sitting in her parents room looking through all their stuff::
Okayu: hm..i wonder what they keep in here *opens parent's closet* nope nothing *closes it*
::Osuku walks in::
Osuku: what are you doing? *crosses arms*
Okayu: looking for something to do, why?
Osuku: oh, because I was thinking maybe we could call up some people an have some what of a get
together, neh?
Okayu: *jumps up* YEH AN I KNOW JUS WHO TO CALL!!
::Ghost Buster's music starts to play::
Okayu: --;; that's not what I meant
::Music stops::
Okayu: OK!! FOLLOW ME!! *points importantly*
Osuku: -_-U why do I even bother
~*In the kitchen*~
::Okayu grabs the phone an looks down a list of phone numbers::
Osuku: Any day now

Okayu: hush up.AH HA!!!!
Osuku: What?
Okayu: ^-^ We could call Sora
Osuku: And?
Okayu: We could call Sora
Osuku: -_- Sora is NOT gonna be the only guest
Okayu: Why not?
Osuku: Because..it'd be fun to have other people too.I mean with just Sora, that really isn't a party
Okayu: Aahs! *sly grin spreads across face* it is to me
Osuku: *throws book at Okayu* GET YOUR MIND OUT OF THE GUTTER!!
Okayu: @_@ o okay
Osuku: NOW CALL SORA AND THEN CALL SOME OTHERS!!
Okayu: k got it *dials number*
~*Phone*~
Sora: Ello?
Okayu: ^-^ Ello
Sora: O hi Kayu-chan
Okayu: Hey Sor! Guess what!
Sora: What?
Okayu: I'M HAVING A PARTY!!!
Sora: And.
Okayu: And.I'd like you to come
Sora: IT isn't just me is it?
Okayu: Mayyyyyyyyybe

Sora: --;; That's it I'm hanging up!!
Okayu: NO NO!!! I was just kidding
Sora: O okay, so who else is coming?
Okayu: You, Riku, you, Kairi.I guess, you, Osuku's gonna be here, you, Cloud, you..
Sora: ALL RIGHT I GET THE POINT!!
Okayu: ^-^ good I'm glad o and before I forget.there's gonna be a special guest
Sora: Who?
Okayu: YOU!
Sora: *hangs up*
Okayu: Hey..
~*Kitchen*~
Okayu: *hangs up the phone*
Osuku: So what'd he say?
Okayu: He said he wanted to marry me so I has to go pick out a dress now
Osuku: o okay.HEY wait a second.WHAT DID HE REALLY SAY BAKA!!
Okayu: ^_^ He hung up on me.I wonder why?
Osuku: --;; hopeless
Okayu: maybe.I'm hopelessly inlove
Osuku: *anime fall*
~*Sora's House*~
Sora: *picks up phone* hmmmmm..i guess I'll call Riku *dials Riku's phone number*
~*Phone*~
Riku's mom: Hello? Sora: HEY! Hi it's Sora can I talk to Riku?

Riku's mom: sure hold on
::5 minutes later::
Riku: Ello
Sora: Ello, so did Okayu call you yet?
Riku: Hm? no why?
Sora: o cause she's throwing a party
Riku: She is? Does it include sugar?
Sora: I dunno
Riku: I'll call her k? hold on
Sora: k
~*Okayu's House.Kitchen*~
Okayu: K now who's left?
Osuku: Kairi.an Riku
Okayu: ewwwwwww..i think I'll call::Phone starts to ring::
Okayu: *picks up phone* Ello?
Riku: HEY! So I heard your having a party
Okayu: T_T Let me guess, Sora told you?
Riku: yep ^^
Okayu: Be here at about.now
Riku: OO um ok
Okayu: Tell Kitty to
Riku: WA?
Okayu: *giggles* I mean Sora *hangs up*

~*Riku's House*~
Riku: Kitty? *goes back to Sora* Guess what.T.T Kitty?
Sora: What?....wait a second.did you jus call me Kitty?
Riku: I didn't call you that Okayu did
Sora: o
Riku: so is it some secret code name or something?
Sora: WHAT! OF COURSE NOT!!!
Riku: -.- uh-huh suuuuuuure. Well anyway, she told me that she wants us over there now so see ya
*hangs up*
Sora: HEY!!!
******************************************************************
Okayu: K that's all sorry if it wasn't funny.I'm jus starting out..but I promise it will become funny
Osuku: yah so R&R

2 - People Actually Arrive
Okayu: ok quick and short here is to my lovely reviewers
TO: Rikuhottie: BE GOOD ERC!! Meliss you have to learn to control him *shakes head* anyway thanks
for thinking it was so funny
TO: bumbliebee: you like Sora too...WELL YOU CAN'T HAVE HIM!!! *gets hit with a toaster* @_@ I see
many many stars *shakes head and glares at Osuku* anyways thanks for reviewing and your welcome
TO: Animefreak2003: thanks for the complement on my funny faces, o and the kitty thing is a long
story.but I just wuv it *huggles Sora A.K.A. Kitty*
DISCLAIMER: I don not own KH.though I wish I owned Sora *pulls out whip*
MUWHAHHAHHAHHAHAHA!!!
~*~*Chapter 2*~*~
~*Okayu's house*~
Okayu: *paces back and forth* where are they? Their taking to long
Osuku: --;; it hasn't even been a minute yet
Okayu: ^_^;; I know
Osuku: *anime fall*
Okayu: *shrugs and continues pacing*
:: The doorbell rings and Okayu rushes to it like a beaver on wood::
Okayu: *opens the door* RIIIIIIIIIKU!!! *huggles Riku*
Riku: uh?...hi
Okayu: *lets go and sees Sora behind him* S-S-S-SORA!!! *tackles Sora*
Sora: OAF! *falls to the ground*
Osuku: Sora I didn't know you were so frisky!
Sora: WHAT?! *sees the position Okayu and him were in and blushes* Okayu do you mind

Okayu: *sees to and gets up also blushing* no not really *tackles Sora again*
Sora: OO
Riku: O.o think we should help him
Osuku: no. but we will anyway
Riku: *nods*
Osuku: *pries Okayu off of Sora*
Okayu: SORA!!!
Riku: *laughs*
Sora: *-.- that wasn't funny
Riku: I found it hilarious
Sora: --;; yeh thanks Riku
Riku: anytime, anytime
Sora: *gets up and kicks Riku were it hurts* THAT'S FOR BEING SUCH A LOUSY FRIEND!! *walks
away*
Osuku & Okayu: *laughing hysterically*
Riku: *topples to the floor* ow..
Osuku: what is Sora PMS'ing?
Sora: *turns around* I'M A GUY IDIOT!!
Osuku: o you are?
Sora: why I OUTTA!!!
Osuku: OKAYU HELP!!
Okayu: ok *tackles Sora*
Sora: ACK!
Okayu: *huggles Sora* I love to play football ^_^

Sora: O.o Kairi: *walks in* HEY GUYS!!
Osuku: Hey Kai
Riku: *squeaks*
Okayu: hi hi
Sora: *is out of oxygen*
Kairi: *points* YOU KILLED SORA!!
Okayu: *looks at Sora* NOOOOOOOOOOO!! *let's go of him*
Sora: *gasps for air*
Okayu: HE LIVES!! *huggles Sora again*
Sora: X_X
Osuku & Kairi: HE DIES!!
Okayu: NOOOOOOOO!! *let's go of Sora*
Sora: *gasps for air*
Okayu: HE LIVES!! *huggles Sora again*
Sora: X_X
:: This goes on for about 10 minutes::
Okayu: HE LIVES!! *is about to huggle Sora when Sora pushed her off*
Sora: ENOUGH!!
Osuku & Kairi: zzzzZZZZZZZZZZZZZ
Riku: *squeak*
Okayu: *falls to the ground* ow
Sora: *goes into the kitchen to find a frying pan and a metal spoon*
Okayu: *turns chibi and follows Sora*
Sora: *finds what he's looking for and heads back to the living room*

Chibi Okayu: *follows and stops*
Sora: *bangs the metal spoon and frying pan together*
Chibi Okayu: *flies across the room*
Osuku & Kairi: OO
Riku: *tries to cover ears*
Sora: >.< damn that was loud
Osuku: naw Sora it would be quiet -__Sora: --;;
Kairi: OOOOO!! Sora cursed!! I'm telling your mommy!!
Sora: O.O don't do that
Kairi: *heads for the door*
Sora: ACK! NOOOOO!!!
Kairi: *falls to the floor*
Sora: OO uhhhh I didn't do IT!! *runs and hides*
Riku: neither did I!! *limps to another hiding spot*
Cloud: IT WASN'T ME!!!
Osuku: where'd you come from -_Cloud: ummmmm *runs and hides too
Osuku: *shakes head*
Kairi: @_@ I'm not dead..
Chibi Okayu: *is attached to Kairi's legs* you weave Sorwa awone!!
Osuku: OO she's chibified
Kairi: is that bad?

Osuku: no.that makes her TOTALLY DEFENSELESS!! *pulls out all her torture weapons*
Kairi: EEK!! *grabs Chibi Okayu and moves out of the way* OSUKU!!!
Osuku: I was only kidding ^-^ besides I would NEVER kill my hikari *crosses fingers behind back*
Kairi: --;; uh-huh sure ya were
Chibi Okayu: Tank you Kaiwi *sticks tongue out at Osuku then put it back* evil Osukwu *runs off to find
Sora*
Kairi: ^_^
Osuku: -.~*Somewhere in the house*~
Sora: *breathes heavy* I hope they won't find me here *hears foot steps* O.o I spoke to soon
::The door opens::
Chibi Okayu: *attaches to Sora's legs* SORWA!!
Sora: huh? Sorwa? *looks at Okayu's smallness* HEY! you're a chibi?
Chibi Okayu: *rubs her head against Sora's leg* Kitty
Sora: Oo
~*Somewhere else*~
Riku: *huddles in a corner* they'll never find me here *hears a rustling* OO
::a mouse comes towards Riku::
Riku: EEK!! A MOUSE!! *covers mouth*
~*Kitchen*~
Osuku: they got to be somewhere.
Kairi: -.- did you not just hear that scream?
Osuku: I heard ^^;;
**********************************************************************

Okayu: ok that's it for now
Osuku: she's finally updated SOMETHING!!
Okayu: *throws a shoe at Osuku* AW SHUDDA UP!!
Osuku: @_@
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